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AL FAISALIAH HOTEL 

 

Located in the prestigious Al Olaya commercial and residential district in the heart of the Saudi 

capital Riyadh, this iconic hotel is the very epitome of luxury, elegance and charm. Nestled 

adjacent to the impressive Mode Mall retail complex and only minutes away from the main 

business district, the hotel is perfectly positioned to cater to both business and leisure travellers. 

 

With over three hundred spacious and opulent guest rooms and suites, and a wide range of chic 

dining and refreshment options, Al Faisaliah Hotel is the matchless place to stay in this great 

city. 

 

The rare green oases of Olaya Park and the King Fahad Library Park are within easy walking 

distance from the hotel. 

 

Restaurants and lounges  

With its world-renowned selection of cosmopolitan restaurants and lounges, Al Faisaliah Hotel 

is one of the city’s finest dining and entertainment destinations. 

 

• The Globe 

This unique and much sought-after restaurant is in the golden sphere at the top of Al 

Faisaliah Tower. Guests for high tea or gourmet dining can relish the spectacular 

panoramic views of the city whilst they enjoy modern European cuisine. 

• Asir Lounge 

Open daily 4pm to 1am, Asir Lounge is a dedicated cigar lounge with remarkable views 

of Riyadh. 

• La Brasserie 

Where dining becomes a collaborative experience, La Brasserie, with its international 

cuisine and interactive stations, is a favourite amongst locals and hotel guests. 

• La Brasserie Café 

Open 5pm to midnight, La Brasserie Café is a popular place to meet in a relaxed al 

fresco setting serving teas, coffees and exquisite desserts. 

-more- 

https://www.mandarinoriental.com/riyadh/olaya/luxury-hotel
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/riyadh/olaya/fine-dining/lounge/light-snacks/asir-lounge
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/riyadh/olaya/fine-dining/restaurants/international-cuisine/la-brasserie
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/riyadh/olaya/fine-dining/restaurants/international-cuisine/la-brasserie-cafe
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• Joud Lounge 

Open daily 7am to midnight, this elegant luxury lounge with its beautiful natural stone 

flooring and its curved floor-to-ceiling glimmering glass panels inspired by a desert 

oasis offers a spectacular welcome to visitors. Guests can relax under a sparkling 

chandelier and enjoy sublime hand-crafted treats from the patisserie, savoury bites, 

afternoon tea and coffee, and striking mocktails with a local and international twist.  

• LPM Restaurant and Café  

Open for lunch and dinner, this French-Mediterranean eatery is a favourite for its 

relaxed dining, joyful ambience and exciting menus. 

• Mamo Michelangelo 

Open for lunch and dinner, with an afternoon and evening lounge, this wonderful 

restaurant specialises in authentic Italian and Provençal cuisine in a lively atmosphere. 

• Meraki 

Open for lunch and dinner, this Greek restaurant with its sun-drenched terrace is a great 

place to unwind and watch the chefs in action. 

• Yauatcha 

Open for lunch and dinner, this fun dim sum rooftop kitchen is a lovely place to sample 

the finest in Chinese cooking. 

 

Fitness and wellness  

Ladies looking to relax and socialise in luxury can enjoy the plush Al Faisaliah Spa at the hotel. 

It offers female guests an extensive range of wellness and beauty therapies in soothing lounges 

and relaxation areas. Other features include hammams and heat experiences, private spa suites 

and massage treatment rooms, and an indoor swimming pool. 

 

The Men’s Health Club offers state-of-the-art fitness facilities with training programmes and 

specialist advice. There is an indoor swimming pool, as well as saunas, Jacuzzi, steam baths 

and plunge pool. 

-more- 

  

https://www.mandarinoriental.com/riyadh/olaya/luxury-spa
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Meetıngs and events  

For corporate and other entertainments, Al Faisaliah Hotel offers 6,300 square metres of high-

tech meeting space, a magnificent grand hall, a charming ballroom, a number of smaller 

meeting rooms, and a fully equipped business centre with professional butler. In-house 

planners and caterers provide efficient and attentive service to suit all guests' needs. 

 

Location  

Al Faisaliah Hotel is on Olaya Street near King Fahad Road, within a world-class retail and 

entertainment complex that includes the lavish Mode Al Faisaliah Mall. The hotel is ideally 

located 10 minutes from the central business and financial district, 15 minutes from the 

diplomatic quarter and 20 minutes from Diriyah, which is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and 

the original home of the Saudi royal family. King Khalid International Airport is a 35-minute 

drive away. 

 

-end- 

 

For further information, please contact: 

Al Faisaliah Hotel 

Mohammad Zain Alabidien 
Director of Marketing Communications 
Tel: +966 53 234 7243 
Email: malabidien@mohg.com 
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